Secondary NQT CPD
Programme

2019- 2020
We are passionate about shaping the teachers and leaders of the future
Programme Aims:
● To develop NQTs into outstanding practitioners and leaders of the future
● To provide a network of NQTs who will work together to shape the future of education
through a reflective and research based approach to teaching
● To provide opportunities for cross-phase networking, bridging the primary / secondary
divide

NQT training with NQT SW
● Train with Specialist Leaders of Education who are currently outstanding specialist and
who are at the cutting edge of education but also have current experience applying
their knowledge in the modern classroom
● Learn from leading educationalists who are at the forefront of local and national
agenda
● Receive training on key elements of the teacher standards, receive expert input on
cross curricular issues and have an opportunity to visit colleagues in an Outstanding
school
● Begin the year with an inspiring and informative conference, celebrating and
supporting the start of your journey as a successful teacher

Venue:
All sessions will be held at Uffculme School.

Cost:
Option 1: Provide your NQT with a comprehensive programme of support by purchasing
the entire package at a discounted rate of £300.
Option 2: Provide your NQTs with personalised CPD through purchasing individual sessions
to create a bespoke programme of support.

Booking:
Schools already registered on NQT Manager can book places using the Courses facility.

For more information or a booking form please email: admin@ectsw.org.uk

Secondary NQT CPD Programme
NQT Annual Regional Conference
Friday 27 September 2019
9.30am - 3.00pm
Free for those registered with NQTSW / £90 for non-members
An introduction to your NQT year with expert input from Teacher Toolkit, Ross McGill

Session 1: Creating an optimal learning environment
Thursday 21 November 2019

1.30pm - 4.00pm

£60

This session will explore how teachers create a culture of high expectation and
positive engagement in the classroom.

Session 2: Planning for progress; meeting the needs of all students
Tuesday 21 January 2020

1.30pm - 4.00pm

£60

An opportunity to explore how pupils learn and how to adapt teaching to ensure all
pupils make good progress in lessons.

Session 3: The power of marking and feedback
Friday 6 March 2020

1.30pm - 4.00pm

£60

How to make marking and feedback meaningful, manageable and motivational.

Session 4: Unleashing great teaching
Tuesday 12 May 2020

1.30pm - 4.00pm

£60

An opportunity for NQTs to reflect and review their classroom practice and develop
their pedagogical skills.

Session 5: Subject specific visit to an outstanding department
Various dates

£30

Meet staff, observe lessons, undertake a learning walk and reflect on ideas to take
back to your classroom.

Session 6: Literacy across the curriculum
Thursday 18 June 2020

1.30pm - 4.00pm

£60

Explore the effective use of academic vocabulary and text types across all subjects
to improve outcomes for students.

Book places on NQT Manager or email: admin@ectsw.org.uk

